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The Texas Caver

September

1956

TEXAS CAVING GROUPS
ABILENE ---- Abilene Speleological Society - Bart and Bob
Crisman, 1625 Orange, Abilene.
AUSTIN ----- Balcones Chapter - Richard T. Scott, 4526 Burnett
Road, Austin.
University of Texas Speleological Society
Box 7276, University Station, Austin - or David
Hannah, 715B East 32nd St., Austin.
DALLAS ----- Dallas Speleological Society - Don Widener,
10527 Solta Drive, Dallas.
Jack Prince, 3117 Westminister, Dallas 5, Texas.
FT. WORTH-- Die Bennett, 1833 Rand St., Fort Worth, Texas.
SAN ANTONIO

St. Mary's Speleological Society, St. Mary's
University, Box 577 Ch&ninade Hall, San Antonio.

The Texas Region Convention
The Texas Region Convention was
called to order at 1:00PM Saturday, September 15, 1956. The
Chairman of the convention was
Arthur Carroll, vice-chairman of
the Texas Region.
Col. Bannister, President of
the Edwards County Chamber of
Commer ce gave the welcoming addre ss
in which he greet ed all spelunkers
throughout the state, and welc omed
them to Rocksprings.
The next topic on the program
was a reading and discussion of the
points of business for the National Board of Govenors meeting to
be held in Harrisburg, Pa. on Sept .
29, 1956. The following topics
were discussed and passed on : 1)
The Texas Region submitted re co~ne ndations that the NSS fiscal
year b egin during the second week

of September, thereby enabling a
greater participation on the part
of the Texas members at the NSS
annual convention and other activities; 2) that the site for the
next NSS convention (1958) be in
one of the south central states,
so that there might be better participation on the part of the members from Texas; and 3 ) t hat the
affilliate or associate member of
NSS be allowed to be app ointed to
the National Board of Governors,
and that they also be empowered to
cast a vote as actual voting members of NSS.
The next point of business was
the election of a new Treasurer
for the Texas Region. This came
about as a result of the resignati on ofour former Tr easurer Miss
Nan Austin. 1liss Austin is attending college in Georgia this next
a cedemic year. Mr . Ken Baker was
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. elected Treasurer of the Texas
Region by acclamationo
After the election for Treasurer, Richard Scott read the report of the NSS Convention which
took place in Nashville, Tenne
in April, 1956o The convention
recognised two new regions, The
Texas Region and the Southeastern
Regiono One of the most interest~
ing and informative of the meetirg
was that given by the Chairman of
the Safety Committee of NSSG
There were many other topics discussed$ These will be elaborated
on in a future issue of the Cavero
The business meeting then ope~
ed discussions on the adapting of
a decal or sticker which would i~
entify the spelunker 1's automobile
and other equipment as belonging
to a member of the Texas Regiono
There was much discussion on the
type decal, its design and other
matters pertaining to membershipo
A committee was appointed to investigate these points. Its chairman is David Hanna of UTSSo
The Chairman then called Richard Scott to the floor so that
discussion could be held on the
change of status of the Texas
Caver from a dual-grotto publication to that of an official publication of the Texas Regiono
This change was thought necessary
so as to bring more money into
the Region's treasury and to encourage better particip~tion on
the part of t.he members, of the
Texas Region in the production of
The Texas Caver, so that it might
be more representative of the region. This measure passed without
difficultyo It was also passed
that the rates of The Texas Caver
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be increased from $lo00 per year
to $lo50 per year. Discussion was
started regarding the initiation
of a membership card for members
of the Texas Region. This matter
was turned over to Mr. Hanna's
committee for studyo
The last topic of the business
meeting was the presentation to
Mrs. Warren Hutt, Secretary of the
Edwards County Chamber of Commerce,
of a photograph of the Devil 1 s
Sinkhole in gratitude for the efforts
put forth on her part and on the
part of her organization fer providing the Texas Region with such
excellant facilities and entertainment during their stay in Rocksprings.
The next session of the convention consisted of talks given by
various members of the region.
These talks were:
1) o"Cave Conservation and Courtesy", ,
b~ Holmes Semkin UTSS.
2)o 11 Cave Photography", by Bill
Helmer UTSSo
3). 11 Practical Electronics in Speleology, by Bob Holder UTSS.
4) o11 Skindi ving in Speleology", by
Die Bennett of Fto Worth, and Fred
Berner U'ISS.
At 5~30PM the convention was recessed so that a+l spelunkers could
attend a barbeque supper given by
the Chamber of Commerce.
At 7:00PM the convention was ca~
ed back to order at the Rocksprings
High School auditoriumo There were
approximately 150 peop+e present at
this sessiono The first talk of the
evening was on 11 Fauna of Texas
Caves", Toy Ken Baker UTSS. Mr.Baker's
talk was accompanied by slides and
a movie of a bat flight from a cave
near San Antonio.
After Mr. Baker's talk Bob and Ba~
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REPORT ON THE COAHUILAN CLIFF
Crisman s howed some beautiful slides of
ffiVAILCJN
Mayfi eld Cave.
At 9:00 PM the Regional Council of
the Texas Regi on held a special meeting
Ken Baker and Dr. R.K. Selandto discuss the incorporation of various er of the Department of Zoology,
new report forms which were sent from
University of Texas, have been
NSS. Also a dat e was established for
making studies of the Coahuilan
the next Regional Council meeting. It
Cliff Swallow, Petrochelidon
wil l be held at Brady, Texas on Janfulvus pallida. Although closely
uary 4, 1957.
related to other well kno•vn cliff
After this council meeting the con- swallows that build their nests
vent i on was officially adjourned.
upon cliffs, this species prefers
On Sunday, several members of the
to live in caves, building its
Texas Region lowered local townspeople guano-mud nest upon the walls and
from Rocksprings down the Devil 1 s
ceilings of several of our CentSinkhole. They se~ned to get a tremral Texas caves. It is a native of
endous thrill from this.
I•A:exico, however, it ranges as far
The Texas Region believes this conv-north as Kerr and Edwards Counties
ention has been its most successful,
in Texas. The best known of the
and is indebted to Mrs. Hutt and the
caves that it inhabits is the Devil's
Edwards County Chamber of Commerce for Sinkhole. Others are Dunbar, Frio,
all the work and effort that they put
Rucker Bat Cave, Saltillo, and a
forth to make our convention a success. few caves in the Kerrville area.
If any further information is
It was noted by Baker and Selander
desired , pertaining to the convention
that other than Frio cave the
please contact R. T. Scott, in care of swallows . seemed to prefer caves with
The Texas Caver.
sink type entrances. It will take
more investigation though in
finding other swallow caves to detJUSTRI~- - the most dependable
ermine the extent of this swallow's
name in carbide lamps !
preference for sink entrances.
The most important studies made
Headlamps, complete, with 4 11
were at the Devil 1 s Sinkhole and
polished reflector, only $2.65
Dunbar cave to try and determine
plus postage.
if the swallows use a sound-echo
location system similar to that of
All repai r parts and accessories
the bats in flying around in
can be furnished. Drop me a
·.,.
darl and dimly lit passages. The
•
postcard for a price list.
.'\·- --.~-,
avian cave dweller the Guacharo or
Write to:
..··· .. •:t
Oil Bird, Steatornis, of Venezuela
Arthur Carroll
uses such a system, making a
404 East 30th St.
clicking noise ten times a second
Austin 5, Texas
and responding to the echoes that
: J .:--.
it receives. It was hypothesized
_.-~. _)) I
that the cave swallows may also
If
,·
,•

I

'I
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use such a system. Electronic
sound recording equipment was set
up outside the entrance to Dunbar and a microphone lowered down
into the chamber where the swallows
were nesting. The nesting calls
along with those calls uttered
while in flight were recorded.
Al ong with this recording and by
audial listening it was determined
that the swallows did not use a
sound-echo location system.
Instead it was observed that the
birds hover slowly and move slong
in progressive circles beating
t heir wings very rapidly seemingl y to detect obstructions by responses from the air currents set
in motion by the beating of their
wings. As the birds near the wall
upon which they want to roost they
reach out with their feet for a
foot hold. If none are available
they try again and again until they
find sufficient footing to rest.
They use their tail as a third leg,
t ucking it under their body and
getting added support from it.
The swallows are insectivorous.
They leave their roosts at sun-up
circling out of the entrance to a
high elevation where they congregate
f or a while and then leave for feedi ng . The birds spiral counter clockwise as they leave, but dive in a
straight line when entering. Nearing the bottom they spread their
wing s, break their fall, and alight
upon their own nest.
The birds observed in the last
three weeks have been in the process of molting. As soon as this
molt is finished and the first
cool weather strikes the birds will
migrate to Mexico. They return to

their Central Texas caves in April
and the first young are born in
May.

Anyone knowing of other caves
that harbor these swallows besides
those mentioned please notify
Ken Baker, Department of Zoology,
The University of Texas. Any information received will be appreciated and will help to further our
knowledge of the distribution of
this bird in Texas.
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Cave Photography
by
Bill Helmer

So, after reading all about
taking pi~tures in the Caver you
still loused up a roll of film.
This is understandable because
with all your new-found knowledge of camera angle, etco, you
probably forgot all about film
and exposure o
As for exposure. With all the
different types of cameras and
film in use we can only into a
few general things. As a rule it
is best to follow the exposure
guide found on the back of a ca~
ton of flash bulbs, remembering
to use the tungsten guide· number
for your particular filmo
If you are using a box camera
you have no choice of exposure
and shutter speed. Just remember
to follow the instructions and
shoot at the proper distance,
hold the camera still, properly
compose your picture in the
viewfinder, and squeeeeeze the
trigger.
Perhaps you are sporting the
newest Super Xacta Iconturflex
Rapid Mark IV (Wowt)o This type
of camera has enough knobs and
buttons to strike fear into the
heart of any man and its possible
that you don't know how to use
ito Consider first the shutter
speed necessary for your subjecto 1/100 second is a good
all-around speed to use. Long
distance work might require you
to slow down to a 1/50 or even
1/25 in order to get enough
light. On the other hand, pictures of spelunkers in action
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might require a 1/200 to stop
motiono At any rate, try to establish your shutt.er speed first
and then determine the necessary
f-stop to useo
When you are using a flash
take into consideration your surroundings o If you are taking
pictures of large rooms or dark
subjects, increase the exposure
a bit (one or two f-stops) because there will be little light
reflectedo If your subject is
light colored, or the cave itself is white limestone, not
quite as much light is necessaryo
In caves under exposure is more
common than over exposureo
Allrighty, now lets look into
the film situationo Film speed is
the little number that tells you
how sensitive your film is to
light. "Fine 11 , you say o "Let 1 s
use a real fast film so we won't
have any problems with lack of
light and under exposur& 11 o This
is true, except that a fast film
naturally has more "grain" and
cannot be enlarged nearly as well
as a slower, fine grained f~o
It is a little more critical to
exposure, and lacks the fine
tonal qualities of a slower filmo
One advantage to a fast film is
that a smaller aperture (larger
f-number) may be used which
gives a greater 11 depth of field~'
or range in which things will be
in sharp focuso
As for the fi~, the old standbys Verichrome and Super XX have
been replaced by Verichrome Pan
and Tri X respectively. Plus X
is still available in 35mm., but
it is a new type which is faster
(ASA80) and is almost identical to
Verichrome Pano
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Tri X is extremely fast (ASA200)
and is good film if . you don't
plan to do much enlarging o Verichrome Pan, while being somewhat
slower, has a much finer grain,
better tonal qualities, and is not
very critical as to exposure. Users
of box cameras and 3 5mm. will probably be better off with Verichrome
Pan or Plus X because of their
great exposure latitude and fine
grain.
Incidently don't anyone sneer
over his speed graphic at the man
carrying a Brownie. y/hile not as
versatile, a box camera will turn
out professional looking pictures
if handled properly. Especial.l;w
when you use it in the way to be
described in the next issue of
the Texas Caver.
Publication Material
Articles submitted to the
Texas Caver should be typewritten
and double spaced. Check all
names for spellingo
It is the policy of this paper
not to disclose the location of
caves. Please keep this in mindo
All material is subject to
editing by the staff.
Deadline is two weeks prior
to publication,
Submit your subscription to:
The Texas Caver
4526 Burnet Rd.
Austin, Texas
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Letter Frowarded to UTSS From
NSS
National Speleological Society
Fall Church Va.
Dear Sirs:
Who should I report a cave
I found by mere chanceo The
opening is only two feet round,
but once inside, there are many
large rooms and channels and
sizes of stalagmites and stalagtites. I hate to report this
find locally, as I am afraid
people will go and destroy the
value of it. This cave is about
42 miles Northeast of here on
the low hills. Could it have
any connection with Carlsbad
Caverns?
Would your staff be willing
to look into it?
Very truly yours,
Benni Samaniego
937 S. Melendres St.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
The Texas Caver is now an
official publication of the
Texas Regiono The rates are
$lo50 per year. In order to
receive this paper send your
subscription to:
Richard T. Scott.
4526 Burnet Rd.
Austin, TeXas
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ANOTHER NEW GROTTO has been
formed in Texas . This new grotto
is the Abilene Speleological
Society . Its officers are~
Chairman-Bob Cri sman
Vice-Chairman- Johnny Temple
Secretary-Bart Crisman
Treasurer-Lee Holub
Equipment Manager-Gail Beaver
Publicity Director-Bill Wright
Personal Glimpses
Bart Crisman- Bart began caving
in 1953 . His chief interest in
caving is photography and conservation. Bart is Secretary of
the Abilene Speleological Society and has been recently been
appointed to the Chapter Committee
of NSS. He is display director
for Sears Roebuck and Co. in
Abil~e.
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Bob Crisman- Bob is a senoir
student at Abilene Christian
College, where he is majoring
in Bible . He is an NSS member
and has been active in caving
in Texas since 1953 . Bob is
Chairman of the Abilene Speleologi cal Society and his chief
interest in caving is photography
and new exploration . He is a
part-time employee of the West
Texas Utilities Company. When
not preaching on caving Bob can
usually be found in a wood working shop.

